Golden Krust Franchise Family Opens Fifth Location in South Florida...
Golden Krust opened yet another restaurant in South Florida in the fall of 2010. This time the chain put down
roots at 12316 Miramar Parkway in Miramar, FL in the Miramar Shopping Center
Online PR News â€“ 14-December-2011 â€“ Golden Krust opened yet another restaurant in South Florida in
the fall of 2010. This time the chain put down roots at 12316 Miramar Parkway in Miramar, FL in the Miramar
Shopping Center. This latest addition to the chain is owned and operated by franchisees Keith & Bernadette
Clayborne who along with their sons Kishon, Kendrick & Kendall own and operate four other Golden Krust
restaurants in the South Florida region. The Clayborne's obviously have the midas touch.any Golden Krust
restaurant they touch turns to gold. They now hold the distinction of owning the most restaurants within the
system.
Â
"They work hard to provide GK's gold standard in service, food quality and ambiance to South Florida
residents and have done an outstanding job at representing the brand." says President & CEO - Lowell
Hawthorne. The Claybornes believe in the GK brand and have invested the time, effort and resources
needed to make their restaurants comparable to any of the leading international franchise chains. Armed with
expertise in the customer service, financial and media industries the Clayborne's bring a professional
approach to their restaurants which are helping to attract the diverse mainstream clientele.Golden Krust now
operates a total of seventeen stores and counting in Florida with nine of those locations residing
in the South Florida region. As the home to the world's best tasting patties, Golden Krust customers can't
get enough of the flaky golden crust patties with eight delicious fillings. The restaurant's exquisite menu
caters to a variety of tastes and nutritional requirements. In addition to its baked products - patties, breads
and pastries customers can choose from a full line of dishes including curried goat, escoveitched fish, the
chain's signature jerk chicken and oxtail plus several vegetarian options. Golden Krust has a commitment to
excellence that you can taste in every succulent bite. As one customer puts it "for those Longing for a taste of
the islands Golden Krust offers the real thing." As the nation's largest Caribbean franchise chain, Golden
Krust has been aggressively developing the Florida market.
It's brightly decorated yellow and red restaurants extend as far as Clermont, St. Petersburg, Port Charlotte,
Orlando, Kissimmee, Tampa and in the south you will find Golden Krust stores located in Coral Springs,
Sunrise, Lauderhill, North Lauderdale, Miami, Pembroke Pines and now in Miramar.
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